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Cromdale and Cumming and Co are delighted to introduce the preliminary design of 262 

apartments in a progressive area overlooking the River Dee. 

The team is highly experienced and have been integral in delivering numerous large-scale 

developments in the area and further afi eld. Cromdale has been responsible for most of the 

grade A offi  ce developments in the immediate area and more across Aberdeen. Cumming and Co 

are proud to have worked with Cromdale on many of those projects as well various large scale 

residential projects with other clients throughout the UK. Below is a limited selection of some 

notable projects. 

Pilgrim House, by Cromdale and Cumming and Co Architects

Freedom House, by Cromdale and Cumming and Co Architects

Ardent West, by Cromdale

Introduction

Student accomodation, Aberdeen by Cumming and Co Architects

Residential development, Edinburgh by Cumming and Co Architects

Residential development, Aberdeen by Cumming and Co Architects



The North Dee development is centrally located within Aberdeen off  North Esplanade West, 

within 5 minutes walk to Aberdeen Rail Station and Bus Station, the development will be easily 

accessible by car, foot and via public transport networks.  The development is also less than a 5 

minute walk to Union Square shopping centre, and 10 minute walk to Union Street meaning there 

is a range of amenities right on its doorstep. 

North Dee will have a prominent location along North Esplanade West with parts having south 

facing views over the River Dee and the city beyond. 

Site Location

Design Concept

The design is based on a city centre site located within an area of mixed use.  The design concept 

is to provide aff ordable city centre living with a wide range of availability from studio apartments to 

three bedroomed family apartments.

The massing of the development will be quite dense as you would expect of a city centre 

development in a major city.  The higher fl oors will aff ord some panoramic views across the city 

and the aspect of all apartments will need to be carefully considered given the massing of the 

development.  The internal courtyard provides access to the apartment stair blocks from these 

areas and the open walkway to the apartment doors will ensure that the journey to ones front door 

will be a pleasant one as opposed to a more traditional centrally located stair block.



Accommodation Schedule

North Dee development currently contains 262 apartments comprising of a range of apartment 

types as noted in the table below. 

The breakdown of each apartment types are;

- 2% Studio 

- 59% 1 Bedroom

- 34% 2 Bedroom

- 5% 3 Bedroom

Types Level 0 Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4 Level 5 Level 6 Level 7 Level 8 Level 9 Totals

Studio 

48m²

1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 6

1 Bedroom 

50-60m²

15 21 21 21 21 21 13 13 4 4 154

2 Bedroom 

75-105m²

9 11 11 11 11 11 7 7 6 6 90

3 Bedroom 

110m²

2 2 2 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 12

Grand Total 262

Many of the apartments have living spaces looking out over the street scape of the area while 

the higher apartments will aff ord good city views over the surrounding areas.  The apartments 

overlooking the river will be prime apartments and again the aspect of these required some 

considerable thought.

Green space is to be provided on a raised terrace area centrally located in the development with 

the requirements for plant and the like located below the raised amenity space. The space will be 

thoughtfully landscaped and will provide a secure enclosed green oasis in the city centre.  Access 

through to the main streets around the development can be controlled with strategically placed 

access areas thus providing a secure city centre development.

The provision of a multi-storey car park will provide the required car parking for the development 

and will be designed in a manner that is in keeping with the mixed use of the area.  The provision 

of this in multi storey format will also allow for greater amenity space coverage at the lower level.  

A direct access link from the parking to the amenity area will ensure that residents who use the car 

park will have a walk through the open space before entering their car.



Site Plan



Ground Floor Plan



First to Fifth Floor Plan



Sixth & Seventh Floor Plan



Eighth & Ninth Floor PlanEighth & Nin



Massing model

East View 1

East View 2



Massing model

North West View

North View


